TEXAS ALLOYS FOR TEXAS INDUSTRY

Texas’ own production of Ferromanganese and Ferrosilicon is rolling out of the new modern TENN-TEX plant in Houston. These important alloys are available in lump or other forms for shipment to Texas foundries and steel plants, to improve metal properties and insure quality castings.

On your next requirement for Ferro Alloys, try TENN-TEX for faster service and top quality.

TENN-TEX ALLOY & CHEMICAL Corporation
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
ROUTE YOUR CARGO the Lykes way!

6 LYKES TRADE ROUTES


CONTINENT LINE — From New Orleans, Houston, Galveston, other U. S. West Gulf ports, and Tampa, to Continental Europe, Scandinavia and the Baltic.

MEDITERRANEAN LINE — From U. S. Gulf and South Atlantic ports to Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Greece, North Africa and other Mediterranean and Black Sea areas.

AFRICA LINE — From U. S. Gulf ports to South and East Africa and the Island of Madagascar.

ORIENT LINE — From U. S. Gulf ports to The Philippines, Japan, Korea, China, Federation of Malaya, Indonesia and other Far Eastern areas.

CARIBBEAN LINE — From Houston, Galveston, Lake Charles and other U. S. West Gulf ports to Cuba, Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Venezuela, Aruba, Curaçao, East Coast of Colombia and Canal Zone.

GULF PORTS are efficient gateways to and from overseas trade areas;

LYKES cargoliners are regularly scheduled — at frequent intervals;

LYKES provides the careful attention to detail required by your specific exports and imports. For experienced, dependable shipping, route GULF PORTS and LYKES.

MODERN PASSENGER ACCOMMODATIONS

For freight, passenger or trade development information, please write Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc., Dept. U, Houston, Texas

AMERICAN FLAG VESSELS

LYKES LINES

LYKES BROS. STEAMSHIP CO., INC.

Offices at: NEW ORLEANS, HOUSTON, GALVESTON, NEW YORK, Beaumont, Brownsville, Chicago, Corpus Christi, Dallas,

Gulfport, Kansas City, Lake Charles, Memphis, Mobile, Port Arthur, St. Louis, Tampa, Washington, D. C.

OFFICES AND AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL WORLD PORTS
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Waterman Line

Fast Dependable Freight and Passenger Service

Europe Puerto Rico Far East Coastwise Intercoastal

Waterman Steamship Corporation

General Offices 61 Saint Joseph Street, Mobile, Alabama
Houston Office Cotton Exchange Building

A. O. Smith Corporation of Texas

Manufacturers of Pipe

For the Oil and Gas Industry

P. O. Box 9726
Industrial Road
Houston 15, Texas

Telephones:
Sales Office—CH-2681
Plant—GL-3-7241
To and from
HOUSTON
Ship
KATY

**To and from**

**HOUSTON**

**Ship**

**KATY**

**Domestic and import-export shippers** appreciate the extra care, the time-saving service and the helpful, capable assistance with all traffic problems—**yours** when you ship Katy.

Powerful diesels, new rolling stock, new rail, radio control—speed your shipments safely on the Katy.

Careful Katy people, trained and skilled, and equipped with all the latest freight handling devices, process your goods safely, efficiently and on time.

**PHONE PRESTON 1281**—Tell your Katy representative what you have to ship and where it goes.

**LOADED PROMPTLY**—Experienced handlers, using the latest equipment, will process your goods safely and efficiently.

**FAST ROAD SCHEDULES**—Fast freights, like the famous diesel-powered Katy Komet, will speed your goods to destination.

**DEPEND ON KATY**—to help with all your traffic problems. Katy's experienced import-export specialists can make the tough ones look easy.

For more information about Katy's modern freight service, and help with your shipping problems, call

W. J. DOOLEY, G. F. & P. A.
H. L. ZIMMERMAN, Export-Import Agent
413 Cotton Exchange
Houston 2, Texas
Phone: PREston 1281

**THE KATY RAILROAD**

*NATURAL ROUTE SOUTHWEST*
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THE LITTLE PINE THAT MADE GOOD

Only a few years ago, a stunted pine in Texas' forests was likely to be destroyed as a wasted effort of nature. Today, such a pine furnishes the raw material for one of the state's newest, most valued industries — pulp and paper.

Champion is proud to be a Texas pioneer in this industry that creates new wealth from "little pines that made good."

THE Champion Paper AND FIBRE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Pulp and Paper from Texas Pine

SHIP REPAIRS AND CONVERSIONS
Design and Construction of Ships-Boats-Barges and Special Floating Equipment

TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION

HOUSTON, TEXAS
P. O. Box 9666, Tel. Glendale 3-7261
1419 Texas Ave., Tel. Fairfax 3467

GALVESTON, TEXAS
P. O. Box 656, Tel. Galveston 5-6361
409 22nd St., Tel. Galveston 2-9689

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
P. O. Box 239, Tel. Algiers 4040
613 Common St., Tel. Tulane 1562

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - ALAMEDA - SEATTLE
NEW YORK - BROOKLYN - HOBOKEN - BARRANQUILLA
LINKING GULF PORTS
and the
MARKETS
OF
AMERICA

. . . . with direct, dependable diesel powered freight and passenger service.

Call "Mr. B".
Specify "F.W. & D."

BURLINGTON LINES Everywhere West

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RAILWAY
COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY R. R.
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Rain may spoil a day of fun for the youngsters, but it never spoils a wash day for the lucky lady with an automatic gas clothes dryer... an appliance that's made-to-order for natural gas. It's easy to buy, easy to install, inexpensive to operate and much, much faster than other types of dryers.

Gas is the preferred fuel in homes and industries alike here in the Gulf South. And natural gas producers invest millions of dollars every year in the search for more gas for you. It is in your interest that these producers be encouraged, through freedom from needless regulation and in every other way, to continue that search.

Budget-wise families agree that natural gas service is the biggest bargain in the home today — worth every cent they pay for it... and then some!
Rocket Freights...  
and the  
Port of Houston  
—a shipping combination of interest  
to exporters and importers

The entente cordiale that has long existed between the Rock Island Lines and the Port of Houston is reflected in the smooth and efficient flow of products from train to ship and ship to train.

ROCKET FREIGHTS play a major role in this cooperative effort. Designed to do a colossal job of transporting products and materials of every description, these diesel-powered, smooth rolling trains move on fast schedules and with clock-like regularity.

As a link in global transportation ROCKET FREIGHTS have earned a reputation for dependability and on-time performance.

For Freight Information consult  
RAY W. SAGER  
Assistant General Freight Agent  
W. J. FORD  
Foreign Freight Agent  
Rock Island Lines  
Room 332, West Building  
Phone: PREston 8295, Houston 2, Texas

Texas' Famous Port Trio  
Houston is a member of that famous Port Trio—Houston, Texas City and Galveston—through which move much of the world's goods to and from America. Rock Island is proud of its long association with these ports.
Sinclair Offers these Famous Marine Products

MARINE OILS
Sinclair Tenol®
Heavy Duty—Meets MIL-2104 Specifications
Sinclair Gascon®
Sinclair Rubilene®

ANTI-RUST FUELS
Sinclair White Gasoline
Sinclair Diesel Fuel
(Both contain Sinclair’s amazing rust inhibitor, RD-119®)

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY

THIS MARK
means your ship will get
EXPERT HARBOR TOWING
by
INTRACOASTAL
Towing & Transportation Corp.

Cable: PETANK
502 CAROLINE • HOUSTON 2, TEXAS
Phone PREston 2297
You're on the right track

...WHEN YOU IMPORT-EXPORT thru PORT OF HOUSTON

via MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES

A. W. AYLIN
Foreign Freight Traffic Mgr.
1706 Missouri Pacific Bldg.
St. Louis 3, Missouri

J. N. SANDERS
General Freight Agent
Union Station, Houston
Phone PREston 3151
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Cable Address "RICE," Houston

THOMAS RICE & COMPANY, INC.

Brazilian Ports . . . Mediterranean Ports . . . Pakistan . . . India . . . Ceylon . . . Panama
Canal and West Coast of South America Ports.

HOUSTON DALLAS GALVESTON

GUY D. GRAVES A. J. SUBERBIELLE

General Stevedores, Inc.
Operators
HOUSTON BARGE TERMINAL
Stevedoring and Distribution of
Barge Cargoes

5401 NAVIGATION • WE-6678 • HOUSTON, TEXAS

DREDGING
FILLING, LAND RECLAMATION, CANALS, PORT WORKS
RIVER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS—DEEP WATERWAYS AND SHIP CHANNELS

We are especially equipped to execute all kinds of dredging, reclamation and
port works in Southern waters.
Correspondence invited from corporate and private interests everywhere.

Contractors to the Federal Government

ATLANTIC, GULF AND PACIFIC CO.
NEW YORK: 15 Park Row
HOUSTON, TEXAS: Citizens State Bank Building
SP “deals in futures” with development dollars

Dollars Southern Pacific invests in new equipment, plant improvements, industrial sites, are development dollars—dollars spent to improve and expand service to the community. Such development dollars help to build communities . . . to broaden markets . . . to insure the future.

One of many new projects in Houston is an ultra-modern gravity switching yard. This new "push-button" yard will cover 300 acres and cost about 6 million dollars. This money is invested by SP not only to meet the needs of the present, but to keep pace with the future demands of this rapidly expanding area.

If you plan to expand into the Golden Empire, write:
F. L. Gordon, Freight Traffic Manager
Southern Pacific Lines, Houston, Texas.
Your Vessel will be met at the Bar
and Piloted to the Port of Houston by

HOUSTON PILOTS

2320 FANNIN STREET
CABLE ADDRESS: HOUPLT
HOUSTON 2, TEXAS

STANDARD DREDGING CORPORATION
DREDGING LAND RECLAMATION
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
DREDGING MACHINES
BREAKWATERS
CANALS

80 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
320 Cotton Exchange Building
GALVESTON, TEXAS
Produced In A Full Range Of AISI Grades To Meet Virtually All Manufacturing Requirements

Tonnage-wise, Sheffield's steel producing capacity has been stepped up many times.

So has the range of grades in which Sheffield steels are made. These include the full range of standard AISI alloy steels. It is estimated that these meet up to 95% of requirements of manufacturers in the heavy hard goods field.

New annealing and heat treating facilities further widen the levels of strength, or hardness in which Sheffield alloy steels are supplied. Also the range of shapes and sizes is constantly being broadened for more varied engineering application.

In order to insure that their chemical and physical ranges fall within close limits, Sheffield alloys are electronically checked with a direct reading quantometer. It is capable of simultaneously determining the quantities of eight different alloy elements in a matter of minutes.

Pictured above are some of the products which manufacturers make from Sheffield alloy steel. Sheffield offers to all manufacturers, engineering and research organizations the services of its metallurgical and engineering staff in developing steels to fit individual and particular requirements.

Write or call your nearest mill or district sales office if you have steel problems involving strength, hardness and corrosion or abrasive resistance which alloys impart.
from shore to ship...

Shell Oil Company is prepared to supply ships in the port of Houston with three of the finest marine fuels available. They are SHELL BUNKER FUEL OIL, and SHELL LIGHT and HEAVY MARINE DIESEL FUELS; all made right here at Shell's Houston Refinery. DEVELOPED BY SHELL RESEARCH AND BACKED BY YEARS OF PROVEN PERFORMANCE, THESE SUPERIOR FUELS ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING OR WRITING.

Shell Oil Company
Box 2099
Houston, Texas
Capitol 1181
Serving the Cotton South

Warehouses strategically located at:

- Birmingham, Ala.
- Montgomery, Ala.
- Atlanta, Ga.
- Athens, Ga.
- Augusta, Ga.
- New Orleans, La.
- Houston, Texas
- Charlotte, N. C.
- Greenville, S. C.
- Memphis, Tenn.
- Brownsville, Texas

General Offices:
Houston 1, Texas

Division Offices:
Memphis • New Orleans • Atlanta

GULF ATLANTIC WAREHOUSE CO.

Owner and Operator of

Long Reach Docks

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Essomarine Lubricants

in the Port of Houston are supplied by Humble Oil & Refining Company. These world-wide favorites of marine engineers are available in drums or in bulk at the Houston Turning Basin; truck deliveries can be arranged wherever a ship is berthed.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Essomarine lubricants include a complete line of lubricating oils and greases for every type of turbine, diesel and reciprocating engine on the Seven Seas.
As a consumer of cotton products, you may buy your cotton at a grocer's, a druggist's, a department store, or a service station.

Through his sensitive fingertips is transmitted the ebb and flow of consumer demand. His word . . . “Housewives are using more margarine . . . cotton broadloom carpeting is the choice of decorators . . . designers prefer cotton for evening wear . . .” is the signal that starts hundreds of looms and activates a score of crushing mills. And as the industry’s “front line” cotton man, his appraisal of world demand helps guide farmers in planting the world’s most useful, most versatile crop — cotton.

Mrs. Tucker's SHORTENING * SALAD OIL * Meadolake MARGARINE * Paymaster FEEDS * COTTON PLANTING SEED * Sunny Southland FEEDS
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PATRICK TRANSFER & STORAGE COMPANY

SHIPSIDE WAREHOUSE

A FISHER G. DORSEY INTEREST

General Commodity Storage and Handling
275,000 Square Feet Storage Space
Reinforced Concrete Construction
Equipped with Automatic Sprinkler

Attractive Low Insurance Rate
Dock Space: 2 Ships, 84 Cars, 60 Trucks
A. D. T. Electric Protection Service
Floor Level 35 Feet Above Mean Low Tide

IMPORT
EXPORT

EFFICIENT MECHANICAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING
CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS TO SHIPSIDE

FREE OR BONDED

“Best in the Southwest”

STATES MARINE LINES

World-Wide Services

STEAMSHIP OWNERS, OPERATORS AND AGENTS

NEW YORK — NORFOLK — NEW ORLEANS — MOBILE — HOUSTON — GALVESTON
SAN FRANCISCO — LOS ANGELES — LONG BEACH — SEATTLE — DALLAS
FRESNO — MEMPHIS — CHICAGO — DETROIT — CLEVELAND — BROWNSVILLE

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW Pulse?

From cover to cover PULSE OF TEXAS is completely new:
It’s bigger... it has an entirely new format that includes
more articles, more pictures, more information about the
Coastal Corridor.*

It contains case histories of industries that have come to
the Corridor, special features about—but, read for yourself
the contents of the current issue:

Why Monsanto came to Texas—and stayed
Dow likes it in Texas
Texas grew in 1953
News along the Coastal Corridor

You’ll find the new PULSE more interesting than ever.
If you aren’t on the mailing list, a request will bring you
PULSE regularly.

Just address

HOUSTON PIPE LINE CO.

Subsidiary of Houston Oil Company of Texas

Wholesalers of
Natural Gas

P. O. BOX 2412 HOUSTON 1, TEXAS

The industrially expanding
strip of Texas Coast served
with natural gas by the
Houston Pipe Line Co.
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